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Wayne Bank Promotes Tanyia Vannatta to
Vice President & Customer Care Service Center Manager

Honesdale, PA – Lewis J. Critelli, President and Chief Executive Officer of Wayne Bank
is pleased to announce the promotion of Tanyia Vannatta to Vice President and Customer Care
Service Center Manager.
“Tanyia is very deserving of this promotion and the perfect person to head up our new
Customer Care Service Center,” noted Mr. Critelli. “Her financial expertise, leadership skills,
and outstanding customer service will be an asset to our customers and employees in her new
role.”
Wayne Bank’s Customer Care Service Center is scheduled to launch in the third quarter
of this year. Once open, it will provide customers with a quick and convenient way to receive
immediate assistance with their accounts. As Manager, Mrs. Vannatta will lead a team of five
experienced and knowledgeable bankers, as well as assist customers with any financial
needs.
Mrs. Vannatta joined the Bank in 2014 and most recently held the position of Callicoon
Community Office Manager. She holds an Associate’s degree in Science from Luzerne County
Community College and resides in Damascus, PA with her husband, Zach, and two dogs, Jager
and Kodah. Mrs. Vannatta is currently a member of the Callicoon Business Association and the

Callicoon Kiwanis Club. Within these organizations you can find her volunteering her time to
help beautify the hamlet of Callicoon, as well as helping to organize many Callicoon events. In
her spare time she enjoys crafting, traveling, floating and kayaking the Delaware River,
motorsports, and spending time with her family and friends. She also owns a photography
business and specializes in serene landscapes, wildlife, and portraits.
Wayne Bank is a subsidiary of Norwood Financial Corp., Member FDIC, and is located
in Honesdale, Pennsylvania. The Bank has 30 Community Offices serving Wayne, Pike,
Monroe, Lackawanna, and Luzerne Counties in Pennsylvania, along with Delaware, Sullivan,
Otsego, Ontario, and Yates Counties in New York State, including those offices operating under
the Bank of Cooperstown and Bank of the Finger Lakes brands. The stock trades on the
NASDAQ Global Market under the symbol— NWFL.
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